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New Jersey Acting ~ttarney General John J. ~-IOffrnan („the Attorney Gene~-aI"J and
Sprint Corporation hereby agree to this Assurance of "Voluntary Compliance„
"Assurance") pursuant ~o the New Jersey Consumer Fraud pct, I~I..I.S.A. 56:8-1 et s•eq.

1. The Attorneys General are responsible fog- enforcing their respective unfair and
deceptive acts and practices laws and other consumer protection Taws in their
respective states and commonwealths.

2. Sprint is a Kansas corporation located at 6200 Sprint Parl~way, Overtand 'ark,
Kansas, b6251. Springy is a leading provider of mobile telephone services.

3. The attorneys Genera] allege that the practice of placing charges on Consumers'
Mobile Telephone Bills that have not been authorized by Consumers, l~nown as
"cramming," is a major national problem.

~. The Attorneys General allege that Consumers who have been "crammed" often
complain about charges, typically $9.99 per month, for "premium” text message
subscription services such as horoscopes, trivia, and. spurts scores that they have
never heard gf or requested.

5, The Attorneys General allege that cramming occurs when carriers place charges on
Consumers' 1~obile fielephone Bills or deduct them from Consumers' Prepaid



Accounts far Third-Party ~raducts without Consumers' knowledge and/ot~
authorization.

b. The Attorneys General. allege that many Consumers are unaware that their mobile
telep~4nes can be used tc~ make payments for Third-Party Products, and that
Consumers oFten pay Unauthorized Third-Party Charges without the knowledge
that the charges have been placed on their Mobile Telephone Bi11s or deducted from
their Prepaid Accounts.

7. Sprint believes that it has fully and voluntarily cooperated with the Attorneys
general in their inquiries regarding the placement 4f Unauthorized Third-Party
charges on 1~Iobile Telephone Bills and Prepaid Aceaunts, has created and imposed
industry-leading disclflsure standards for the protection of Consumers, and has
worked to aggressively rrtc~nitor compliance by Third Parties. Although Sprint
denies any liability based upan the allegations abave, in order to resolve this
dispute, Sprit has agreed ~o the berms of this assurance.

~. Tl~e following definitions shall apply far purposes of this Assurance:

a. "Account Holder" means any individual or entity ~~esponsible fat- paying all
charges associated with all lines on that individual's o~- entity's mobile phone
account with Sprint.

b, "Attorneys General"1 means the Attorneys General, or them- designees, of the
Participating States.

c. "Block" means a restriction placed on a Consumer's account that pt~events
one or more lines from lacing used to purchase Third-Party Products and
from being charged ft~r Third-Party Charges an a Cansumer's N1abile
Telephone BiII flr Prepaid Account.

cl. f1 statement is "Clear and Conspicuous" if it is disclosed in such size, color,
contrast, location, duration, and~or audibility that it is readily nc~ticeabie,

a The Georgia Ad~ni~~istratar of the Fair Business Practices foci, a~po~nted puz~sua~~t to O.C.G.A. 10-I-395, is
statutorily authorized to enforce Georgia's Fair ~3usiness Practices Act of 1975 ("FBPA"). The Utah Division of
Consumer Proteetio~i is statutorily authorized to enforce all stafutes listed iz~ Utah Code I3-2-6, including tl~e U~~t~
Consumer Sales ~'ractices Act, Ufat~ Code I3-I 1-1; et sect. Hawaii is represented by its Office of Consumer
Protection, an agency that is not part of the state Attorney General's Office, but which is statutorily authorized to
undertake cons~imer protectiozl functions, ii~c.ludira~ teg~l representation of tale Stake of Hawaii.

With. regard to I~'ew Jersey, the Atko~~ey General, pursuant to N..I.S.A 52:17A-4, is charged with the responsibility
of enforcing t~~e Cotasumer Fraud Act N..I.S.A.56:8-I et seg. ("CFA"). ' 'he Director of the New Jersey Division
of Consur~ler Affairs, pursuant to N..I.S.A. 52:1 8-124, is charged with. the responsibility of administering the
CFA. References to "Attorneys General," "parties" or "States" with respect to New Jersey, include the Director
of tt~e Nevv Jersey I?ivision of Consumer affairs.



readable, understandable, and jar capable flf being heard. A statement may
got contradict or be inconsistent with any tither information with which it is
presented. If a statement modifies, explains ar clarifies other information
with which it is presented., then the statement must be presented in
proximity to the information it rr~odifies, explains or clarifies, in a manner
that is readily noticeable, readable, and understandable, and not obscured in
any manner. In addition:

i, an audio disclosure must be delivered in a volume and cadence
sufficient for a Gc~nsumer to hear and comprehend it;

ii. a television or interned disclosure rr~ust be of a type size, location, and
shade and remain on tie screen for a duration sufficient fir a
Consumer to read and comprehend it;

iii. a disclosure in a print advertisement or promotional material,
including, but without limitation., a point of sale display or brochure
materials directed. to Consumers, must appear in a type size, contrast,
and location sufficient for a Cflnsumer to read and comprehend ~; and

iv. a ~ex~ message disclosure mush be of a type size and format so that
consumers can notice and read it on their mobile device.

e. "Corr~mercial PSIS" means the use of PSMS to charge for Third-Party
~'raducts.

f. "Cansurr er" means a cur~~ent or former Sprint Account Holder fli~ other
authorized subscriber for which Third-Party Charges are or were placed on
the Consumer's Mobile Telephone B 11 or Prepaid Account, whether that
person is the individual responsible for paying tie Mobile Telephone Bi11 or
Prepaid Account, or has a device that is billed to a shared account, or is
otherwise authorized to incur charges an the account, and is a resident of one
of the Participating States. "Consumer" does not include any business entity
or any state, federal, Iocai, or other governmental entity, if (1) the business
entity or government, and not the employees or individuals worl~ing for or
with that business entity ar government, is solely liable to Sprint for payment
oaf all charges to that acct~unt, and (2) the ability to process Third-Party
Charges through that acct~unt is not available unless the business entity or
gt~vern ent affirmatively requests that certain ar all mobile devices he
provided the ability to authorize placement cif such Third-Party Charges.

g. "Effective Date" means the date that the Stipulated order for Permanent
Injunction and Monetary Judgment in the case captioned Consumer Financial
F'ratection Bureau u. Sprint Corporation, Civil Action No. 14-cu-(19931 („CFPB
Stipulated Order") is entered by the United States District Caurt for the
Southern District of New York.. Provided, however, this agreement is binding
upon execution.
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"Express Informed Consent" means an affirrna~tive act or statement giving
a.~nambiguous assent to be charged for the purchase cif aThird-Party Product
that is made by a Consumer after receiving a Clear and Conspicuous
disclosure of material facts.

"Moi~ile Telephone Bill" means a Consumer's paper or electronic monthly
statement of charges for Sprint postpaid wireless service.

j. "Participating States" means the following states and ct~mmonwealths:
Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, California, Colorado, Connecticut,.
Delaware, F1c~rida, Georgia, Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas,
Kentucky, Louisiana, I~laine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota,
Mississippi, Missouri, Santana, IVebraslca, Nevada, New Hampshire, New
Jersey, New lexica, New York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio,
Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina, South
Dalzota, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Vermont, Virginia, Washington, West
Virginia, Wisconsin, and Wyoming, as well as the District ~f Columbia.

k. "Premium Short Messaging Service" or "PS~/tS" means a service ghat
distributes paid content to a Consumer using the Shot-t Message Service
"SMS"J and Multimedia Messaging Service ("ISMS"} communication
protocols via messages that are routed using a Short Code, resulting in a
Third-Party Charge.

1. "Prepaid Account" means a Consumer's account for wireless service where
funds first must be applied to the account, and usage results in deductions
from those funds.

rn. "Short Code" means a common code leased from the CTIA Common Short
bode Administration that is comprised of a set of numbers, usually 4 to 6
digits, to and ft•am which text messages can be sent and received using a
mobile telephone.

n, "Sprint" means Sprint Corporation, including all of Sprint's affiliates,
subsidiaries and assigns.

~ "Third Party" means are entity or entities, other than Sprint, that provides a
Third-Party Product tc~ Consumers for which charges are made through
Sprint's Mobiie Telephone Bills flr deducted from Prepaid Accounts.

"Third-Party Charge" means a charge for the purchase of a Third-Party
Product placed on a. Consumer's N[obile Telephone Bill or deducted from a
Prepaid Account.

q. "Third-Party Prflduct" means content and Jar services provided by a Third
Party that can be used fln a C~nsutner's mobile device for which. charges are
~alaced on the ~onsum~r's Mobile Telephone BiII or deducted from a Prepaid
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Account by Sprint.. "Third-Party Product" excludes contributions to charities,
candidates for public office, political actifln committees, carripaign
committees, campaigns involving a ballot measure, or other similar
contributions. "Third-Party Product" also excludes co-branded and white
label products where content and services are sold jointly and cooperatively
ley Sprint and another entity, where the content and/or services are placed
on the Consumer's Mobile Telephone Bill or deducted. from a Consumer's
Prepaid Accaunt as Sprint charges, and Sprint is responsible for accepting
complaints, processing refunds, and. other communications with the
consumer regarding the charge. "Third-Party Product" also excludes
handset insurance, extended wat-ranty offerings, and collect-calling services.

r. "Unauthorized Third.-Party Charge" means aThird.-Party Charge placed can a
consumer's Mobile Telephone Bill car deducted from a Prepaid Account
without the Cflnsumer's Express InFarmer~ Consent.

Q,•~•~ ~ , .,~,N.

~, The p~•ovisions of this l~ssurance shall apply to Sprint and its officers, employees,
agents, successars, assignees, merged or acquired entities, wholly-owned
subsidiaries, and all other persons or entities acting in concert ar participation with
Sprint's placement ofThird-Pa~~ty Charges in the Participating States.

~.~. Commercial PSMS: Sprint sha11 not make available to Consumers the option to
purchase Third-Party Products through Commercial PSMS or charge for Cammercial
PSIS.

11. Authorization ~f Third-Par ~ Changes: Sprint shall immediately begin developing
and implementing a system, which sha11 be fu11y implemented by Springy no later
than September 15, 2015, to obtain Express Informed Consent before a Consumer is
charged for any Third-Party Charge or befare funds are deducted from a Prepaid.
account. The Consumer's Express Informed Consent may be provided to Sprint or
to another person ot~ entity obligated to Sprint to obtain such consent. Sp~~int o~~
ether person or entity shall retain sufFicient information tc~ allow such consent to be
verified. If Express Informed Consent is nit directly collected by Sprint, Sprint shall
implement reasonable policies and practicesz to confirm Express Informed Consent
shall be appropriately collected and documented by the person or entity obligated
to do sc~, and shall mflnitor and. enforce those policies and practices to confirm
Express Informed Consent is appropriately cflllected and documented, and where

'` For purposes of this ~'aragrapl~, for charges r~cu~-~-ed through operating system sta~•efronts, such reasonable
policies and practices may, for example, consist of Spri~~t or its agents making a s~atastically valid random sampi,~
of purchases to demonsfirate whet}per 211e storefront is collecting Express Informed Consent consistent with this
I~ssurance.
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Express Informed Consent has nod been appropriately collected and docutr~ented,
shall require remedial action (which may include, fQr example, suspension,
proactive credits, or retraining) or cease billing for such charges. While the system
described by this Paragraph is being developed and implemented, Sprint shall take
reasonable steps to obtain Express Infarrried Consent before a Consumer is charged
for any Third-Party Charge. Such Express Informed Consent shall be kept for the
period of at least €ive (5) years.

12. Purchase Confirmation. for Third-Party Charges: Beginning no later than September
1S, 2015, Springy sha11 implement a system whereby the Consumer (and, fc~r muit line
aecaunts, the Account Holder, if designated will be sent a purchase confirmation,
separate from the mobile Telephone Bill or Prepaid Account, of every Third-Party
Charge, including recurring charges, that will appear on his ar her Mobile Telephone
Bi11 or be deducted from his or her Prepaid Account. Any such purchase
confirmation sha11 be sent within a reasonable period of time following the time a
Third-Party Product is purchased or the recurrence of a Third-Party Charge, and
shall identify Blocking options that Sprint makes available to Consumers and/or
provide access to such. information. Far multiline accounts, Sprint may provide the
Account Holder th€ option to elect not tc~ receive such purchase confirmations.

13. Information on Blocking: Beginning no later than June 1, 2fl15, Sprint shall provide
a Clear and Conspicuous disclosure abot~~ Third-Party Charges and Bloch ng options
in informational material prflvded at or near the time of subscribing tQ service, and
rlgich is pravided in a context separate froth the actual. subsc~~ ber agreerr~ent

document. Such disclosure shall include a description of Third-Party charges, hove
Third-Party Charges appear on Mobile Telephone Bills and Prepaid Accounts, and.
options available to Consumers to Block Third-Party Charges. Consurr~e~-s, if they
are current Sprint customers, shall not incur any data or text charges fa7~ receiving
car accessing the information when Sprint electronically delivers the disclosure
discussed in this subparagraph as the primary means of providing this information
to the Consumer; however,. if Splint primarily provides this information through
non-electronic means, but the Consumer chooses to also or alternatively access or
receive this information via data (e.g., a web browser, or by email), then standard
data rates may apply.

14. B~lltn~g Information and Format: No later than the Effective Date:

a. All T~lyd-Party C}~arges sha11 be presented in a dedicated section of tl~e
Consumer's I~[obile Telephone Bill (ar in a dedicated section far each mobile
dine on the account, if the Mobile Telephone Bill sets forth charges by each
Iine~ and shall be set forth in such a manner as to distinguish the Third-Party
Charges contained. therein from Sprint's service,. usage and other charges.
This section of the Consumer's Mobile Telephone Bfll shall. contain a heading
that Clearly and Conspicuously identifies that the charges are for Third-Party
Products; and
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b. the Third-Party Charge billing section required. by this Paragraph shall
include a Clear and Conspicuous disclosure of a Consumer's ability to Bloch
Third-Party Charges, including contact andJor access information that
consumers may use to initiate such Blacl~irig. If Sprint includes aThird-Party
Charge billing section for each mobile line on the account, Sprint shall have
the option to include the disclosure of a Consumer's ability to Block T ird-
Party Charges in only the first Third-Party Charge billing sectian that appears
on the Mobile Telephone Bill, rather than. in all Third-Party Charge billing
sections.

15, Consumer Contacts: V11hen a Consumer contacts Sprint with regard to a Third-Party
Charge or a Block, Sprint sha11:

a. provide the Consumer with access to a customer service representative whc~
shall have access to the Consumer's account information for at least the prior
twelve (12~ months;

b. ]~eginnng no later than thirty (30) days after the Effective Date, for any
~nsumer who claims that he or she did. not authorize aThird-Party Charge

incurred after the Effective Date, either (1) provide the Consumer a full
refund car credit of any and all disputed Third-Party Charges not previously
credited or refunded to the Consumer, or (2~ deny a refund if:

i. Sprint has information demonstrating that the Ct~nsuer provided
Express Informed Consent to the Third-Party Charge, offers to provide
such information to the Consumer, and, upon request, provides such
information to the Cflnsu er; or

ii. the last disputed Third-Party Charge for the particut~r Third-Party
Praduc~ at issue (either a single charge or a recurring charge) was
incurred more than three (3} months prior to when the Consumer
contacted. Sprint, and Sprint is in compliance with Paragraph 12 with
respect ~o the charge;

c, if the Consumer claims that he ar she clid not authorize a 'I`hird-Party Charge,
and t~1e Consumer is a current customer of Sprint, offer t~~e Consumer the
oppt~rtunity to Block future Third-Party Charges;

if tie Ct~nsumer is not satisfied v,~ith the relief obtained unde~~ ~I~e process
ct~ntained in subpa~~agraph (b~ of this Paragraph 15:

offer the Consumer the opportunity tti receive a fu11 refund if the
Consumer submits his or her request in writing via U,S. Dail, email or
web-based form affirming that he or she did not authorize such
charge, and provide such refund, unless Sprint can demonstrate fraud.
or misrepresentation in connection with. the claim.



ii. This subparagraph (d} shall expire four (4) years from the Effective
Date.

e. beginning no later than the Effective Date, not require the Consumer to first
contact the Third Party in order to receive a refund f credit of any claimed
unauthorized Third-Party Charge, aIthaugh this subparagraph does not
prohibit asking fine Consumer if he ot• she has contacted the Third Party
andJor if the Consumer has already received a credit or refund from. the
Third Party for some or all of the claimed Unauthorized Third-Party Charge;
and

~; in the event a Consumer disputes aThird.-Party Charge as unauthorized, until.
such. time as the provisions of subparagraph 15.b.i or ii are satisfied, not:

require the Consumer- to pay the disputed Third-Party Charge,
including any related late charge flr penalty;

ii, send the disputed Third-Party Charge to collection;

iii... make any adverse credit rept~r~ based. on non-payment flf the
disputed'Third-Party Charge; and/or

iv. suspend, cancel, or take any action that inay adversely affect the
Consumer's mobile telephone service or functionality for any reason
related to non-payment of the disputed Third-Party Charge. The
remedies in this subpaz~agt~aph 15{~ are inapplicable to Consumer
complaints involving dissatisfaction with purchases where the
Consumet~ does not dispute that the Consumer authorized the
purchase.

16, Training: Sprint shall, for at least six (b) years from the Effective Date, conduct a
training program with its customer set-vice t•epresentatives, at least annually, to
administer fine requirements of this Assurance. To the extent that Sprint no longer
permits Third-Party Charges on Consumers' mobile Telephone Bills or the
ded~zction of Third-Party Charges on Co~~sumers' Prepaid Accounts, Sprint shall
conduct one training program within three (3~ months of such cessation and shall
have no further obligation to conduct training programs under this Paragraph sc~
long as Sprint does not permit Third-Party Charges on Consumers' Mobi1~
Telephone Bi11s or the deduction 4f Third-Party Charges on Consurr~ers' Prepaid
.A:ccc~unts.

17. Cooperation with Attorney general: Sprint shall designate a contact to whom the
Attorney General may provide information regarding any concerns about
Unauthorized Third.-Party Charges, and from whom the Attorney General may
request information and assistance in investigations. Such information. and
assistance shall include inforrnatic~r~ regarding the identity cif Third Parties placing
urges on Sprint's Nlobi e Telephone Bills or deducting Third-Party Charges from
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~'onsumers' Prepaid Accounts, revenue from such Third. Party, refunds provided
relating to the Third Party, any audits conducted of the Third Party (to tie extent
not protected by attorney-client privilege ar attorney work product), and any
applications or other information provided by the Third Party, to the extent that
Sprint has access to such information.. Sprint shall provide such information within
a reasonable period and shall cfloperate in good faith with such requests, including
investigating any reports of Unauthorized Third-Party Charges Sprint receives from
the Attorney General.

18, Information Maintained by Sprint: Beginning no later than September 15, 2015,
Sprint shall implement systems that allow it to maintain and repc~r~ the
refund/credit information created. pursuant to subpa~~agraphs 15(b) and (d). Sprint
sha11 maintain such records for at least five (5J years from the date of their creation.
Sprint's obligation to maintain records fc~r five ~5) years from t~~ date of their
creation sha11 continue after Sprint's obligation to provide the Quarterly Reports
described in Paragraph 19 expires.

19, Infe~rmat~~n S}~arin~; with Attorneys General:

a. As of September 1S, 2015, Sprint shah, for at Ieast four {4~ years, provide a
repot•t to the office of the Vermont Attorney General every three (3) manths
"Quarterly F~eports") docurr~enting its compliance with the requirements of
Paragraph 15. Without limiting Sprint's obligat~flns under Paragrap~~ 15, the
quarterly reports shall include the following:

the total number flf Cansurner claims for Unauthorized Third-Party
Charges fot~ which Springy has demonstrated that the purchaser
provided Express Informed Consent or for which Sprint has
t~ernanstrated that the claim was untimely under subparagraph
15 (b) {ii);

ii, all refunds/credits provided, in dollars, due to Sprint's inability to
prouide proof of Express Informed Consent in response to such a
claim by Consumers;

iai, all other refunds f credits provided, in dollars;

ay. for the claims and refunds/ct•edits identified. under subparagraphs
19(a~(i~, (iii, and (iii),. above, the Third-Party Product, the Third Party,
and the entity responsible for ensuring Express Informed Consent
from the CflnsuTner, if different than Sprint; and

v. a description of any remedial action taken by Sprint against Third
Parties for Unauthorized Third-Party Charges, including, but not
lirriited to, any actions taken to limit or terminate a Third Party's
ability to place Third-Party Charges can a Consumer's Mflbile
Telephone Bill or deduct amounts from: the Consumer's Prepaid
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Account. The description of any r~rnedial action provided under this
subparagraph shall include: (a) the name and contact information of
such Third Party, (b) a description of the Third-Party Product in
~onnectian with which the remedial action was taken, (c) an
indcatt~n of whether the Third-Party Producfi was suspended or
terminated (and if suspended, Sprint shall include the date or
conditions for reinstatement), and (dj the reason for the remedial
action.

b. Information in Quarterly Reports shall be presented on a national basis and
~ravided elec~t•onically in a farma~ to be agreed to by the parties. Quarterly
Reports shall be provided within thirty (30) days of the end. of each calendar
quarter..

~i` ~ ~''` '~'

20. Sprint shall pay Twelve Million Dollars ($12,000,0OO.Ofl) to the Participating States.
For purposes of this Assurance, Sprint shall pay $219,7b7.1t~ to Nevv Jersey.
~'ayent shall be made no later than thirty (3fl) days after the Effective Date. Said
payment shall be used by the N~v+r Jersey Attorney General for purposes that may
include, but are not limited to, attorneys' fees and. ether costs of investigation and
litigation, ate be placed in, car applied tc~, any cansurner protection law enforcement
fund, including future consumer protection o~~ privacy enforcement, consumer
education, litigation ter local consumer aid fund or revolving fund, used to defray the
costs Qf the inquiry leading hereto, or for other uses permitted by state law, at the
sole discretion of the New Jersey Attorney General.

21, Within one hundred and. twenty (120) days of the conclusion of the Redress Period
described by the Consumer Redress Plan referred to in Section III of the CFPB
Stipulated Order resolving the concurrent CFPB investigation of Sprint regarding
Unauthorized Third-Warty Charges, Sprint sha11 provide the Attorneys General with
~ Iist containing the following information for each of the Participating States: (a~
the number of claims submitted to t~~e Consumer redress program by Consurr~ers
residing in the Participating State; (bj the number of claims submitted to the
Consumer redT•ess program by Consume~~s residing in the Participating State far
which Sprint made redress; and (c) the total amount of redress given to Consumers
residing in the Participating State pursuant tc~ the Consumer redress program..

22. The Participating States and Sprint r~cc~gn ze that, in addition to the payment
provided under Paragraph 20, Sprint has agreed to pay Six Mi1lic~n Dollars
~$6,00O,OOfl.flO) to the Federal ~c~mmunications Commission {"FCC"J to resolve the
concurrent FCC investigation of Sprint regarding Unauthorized Third-Party Charges.

23. The Participating States and Sprint recognize that Sprint has agreed to the
consumer Redress Plan referred to in Section III of the CFPB Stipulated. Order,
which sets forth a process for providing Consumers with. redress of up to Fifty
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iil on Dc~Ilars ($50,000,400.00j. This Assurance dogs not alter, amend, replace, car
expand the Consumer Redress Plan referred to in Section III of the CFPB Stipulated
Order. To the extent residual monies remain at the cessation of the Redress Period,
the Participating States wi11 collaborate with the FCC and CFPB in determining how
to dispose of the funds, including whether additional restitution is practicable. To
the extent the CFPB transfers and residual amounts to the Participating States
fallowing the cessation of the Redress Period, the Participating States sha11 use such
money in tl~e manner and for the purposes identified in Paragraph 2Q above.

24. Sprints all make payments tc~ the Participating Stakes, CFPB, FCC, and Consumers in
an aggregate amount of no more than Sixty-Eight Million Dollars ($68,flQQ,000.fl~).

25. Effective upon full payment of the amount dL~e under Paragraph 20, the Attorney
general releases and discharges Sprint and its officers, employees, agents,
successflrs, assignees, affiliates, merged or acquired entities, parent ar controlling
~n~ities, and subsidiaries from any and all claims,. sums, demands, damages,
restitution, penalties, fines, actions, and other causes flf action that the Attorney
general could have brought under the CFI , both l~nown and unknown, arising
directly or indirectly out of or related ~o billing, charging, disclosures, policies,
practices, actions or omissions related to PSIS or Unauthorized Third-Party
charges that were incurred prior to t~~e Effective Date. In the case of affiliates,
acquired entities, or subsidiaries, this t-elease only covers conduct occurring during
the time such entities are or were affiliates or subsidiaries pf Sprint. Further,
nothing contained in finis 1'aragrap~ shall be construed to limit the ability of the
Attorney General to enforce the obligations that Sprint and its officers, agents,
servants and employees acting on its behalf, have under this Assurance.

26, ~iothing in this Assurance shall be construed to create, waive, or limit any private
right of action.

27. Notwithstanding any term of this Assurance, ar~y and all of the following forrris of
liability are specifically reserved. and excluded from the release in Paragraph 25 as
to any entity or person, including Sprint:

a. any eri~ninal Liability that any person or entity, including Sprint, has or may
have to IVew Jersey,

t~. any civil ter administrative liability that any person or entity, including Sprint,.
Baas Qr may have to New Jersey under any statute, regulation or rule not
expressly covered by the release in Paragraph 25 above, including but not
litnit~d to, any and. all flf the fallowing claims:

i. state or federal antitrust violations;

ii. state or federal securities violations; and
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iii. state or federal tax claims.

2$. The parties understand and agree that this is a cflrnpromise settlement of disputed
issues and that the consideration for this Assurance shall not be deerr~ed or
construed as: (aJ an admission of the truth or falsity of any clainns or allegations
heretofore made or any potential claims; {bj an admission by Springy that it has
violated or breaded any law,. statute, regulation, term, prt~vision, covenant or
obligation of any agreement; ar (c) an acknowledgement or admission by any of the
parties of any duly, obligation, fault car Liability whatsoever to any other party ar to
any third party. This assurance does nit constitute a finding of law tir fact, or- any
evidence supporting any such. finding, by and court flr agency that Sprint has
engaged in any act car practice declared unlawful. by any laws, rules, ar 1-egulations of
any stake. Sprint denies any liability or violation flf Iaw and enters into this
~:ssurance without any admission of liability. It is the intent of the parties that this
Assurance shall not be used as evidence in any action or proceeding,. except an
action to enforce this :Assurance.

29. ITnless otherwise specifically provided, all actions required pursuant to this
Assurance sha11 commence as of the Effective Date. In the event that Sprint acquires
any new entity, Sprint shall take immediate steps to cease charging for all
~t~mrr7ercial PSMS thl-ough such newly acquired entifiy. With respect to any such
entities, Sprint shall pt-ov de Consumers with access to a customer service
~~epresentative who shall have access to Consumer's account info~~mation related to
Third-Party Charges for at least the prior twelve (12) months. If such infflrmation is
flt available, Sprint shall have twelve (12j months to come into compliance with

Paragraph 15(a) with respect to such entities and, while coming into compliance,
shall respond to the C~nsume~•s' inquiries within. ten (1~) days using available
information. As to all. ether requirements cantai~ed in this Assurance, Springy shall
have a reasonable period of time, which in no event shall exceed six (6~ months, in
which to bring said entity into compliance with. this Assurance, and dut~ing that
pe1-iod, Sprint shall take reasonable steps to obtain Express Informed Consent
before a Consumer is charged. for any Third-Party Charge.

30. ~tothing in this Assurance limits Sprint's rig~~t, at its sole disc~~etion, to provide
refunds or credits to Consumers in addition to what is required in this Assurance.
further, nothing in any provision of this Assurance shall be read car construed to
require Sprint (a) tc~ share customer proprietary netv~flrk information ("CPNI") with
any person not legally entitled to receive CPNI; (b~ to share customer information in
such way that it would violate any applicable law or privacy policy; or (c} to grant
mare than one fu11 refund for any single Unauthorized Third-Party Charge. Sprint
shall not amend its privacy policy tc~ excuse its compliance with the reporting,
tracking, or other provisiflns of this Assurance related tc~ the sharing of customer
information unless required bylaw,
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3~.. Sprint understands that the Attorney General may file and seek court approval of
this Assurance. Should such an approval be obtained, the caurt shall retain
jurisdiction over this Assurance for the purpose of enabling the parties to apply tc~
the court at any time for orders and directions as may be necessary or appropriate
t~ enforce compliance with. or to punish violations of this Assurance.. Neither party
X 11 object on the basis of jurisdiction. to enforcement of this assurance under this
Paragraph..

32. As consideration fc~r the relief agreed to herein, if the Attorney General of a
Participating State determines that Springy has failed to comply with. any of the terms
of this Assurance, and If in the Attorney General`s sole discretion the failure to
comply does not threaten the health ~r safety of the citizens of the Participating
State and/or does not create an emergency requiring immediate action, the
Attorney General will notify Sprint in writing of such failure ~o comply and Sprint
shall then have ten (1.0) business days from receipt of such written notice to prflvide
a good faith written response t~ the Attorney General's determination. The response
shall include an affidavit containing, at a minimum, either: (a) a statement
explaining why Sprint believes it is in full compliance with the Assurance; or (b) a
s~etailed explanation c~~' haw the alleged violas on(sj occurred; and. () a statement
that the alleged br~ac~ has been addt•essed and how; or (ii) a statement that the
alleged breach cannot be reasonably addressed within ten (10) business days from
receipt of the notice, but (1) Sprint I~as begun to take corrective action to address
the alleged breach.; (2) Sprint is pursuizlg such corrective action with ~~easonable and
due diligence; and {3) Sprint has provided tie Attorney General with a detailed and
reasonable time table for addressing t}~e alleged violation(s).

33, I~otl~ing herein shall prevent the Attorney General from agreeing in writing to
provide Sprint with additional time beyond. the ten (10) business clay period to
respond to the notice provided under Paragraph 32.

34. Nothing herein sha11 be construed to exonerate any contempt or failure to comply
with any provision of this Assurance after the date of its entry, to compromise the
authority of the Attorney General to initiate a proceeding for any contempt or of ez•
sanctions for failure to comply, or ~o compromise the authority of a court to punish
as contempt any violation of this l~ssurance. Further, nothing in this Paragraph shall.
be construed to limit the authflrity of the Attorney Genet-a1 to protect the interests of
the Participating State or the people of tl~e Participating State.

35. The Participating States represent that they will seek enforcerr~ent cif the previsions
of this Assurance with due regard to fairness.

36, Sprint shall designate one ar more employees to act as the primary contact for the
Attorney General for purposes of assisting the Attorney General in investigations.
The contact employees) designated by Sprint pursuant to this Paragraph shall be
capable of receiving and processing subpoenas, statutory investigative demands, or
other legal process requesting information pertaining t~ the placement of T~ird-
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Party Charges on Consumers' Mobile Phone Bi11 ~r Prepaid Account. Sprint shall
provide the Attorney General with tie name(s), address(es), telephone number(s~,
facsimile nurnber(s) and electronic mail addresses) of each such employee.

37. 'Phis Assurance is intended to supplement, and does not supptant or in any way
restrict,. the Attorney General's subpoena paver and/or investigative authority
pursuant to applicable law.

38. This Assurance does nab supplant or in any way restrict the Attorney General's
powers to investigate the prevalence of Unauthorized T~Zird-Party Charges or the
extent to which this Assurance has affected the pr€~valence of Unauthorized Th rd-
PartyCharges in hisJher jurisdiction.

39, This Assurance does not supplant or in any way restrict Sprint's legal rights and
ability to demand formal Iegai process to protect its Consumers' privacy rights
andJor to protect Sprint from potential liability far disclosing ar sharing such
information withflut legal process.

~0, The only persons with. rights under phis Assurance are the parties to the Assurance,
namely Sprint and the Attorney General. No third party (including third parties that
meet the definition in 8(0)~ is entitled to claim rights under this Assurance and nc~
provision cif this assurance zs enforceable by any person or entifiy not a party to the
Assurance. The agreement in this Assurance has no third-party beneficiaries.

~1. This Assurance represents the fu11 and complete terms of the settlement entered. by
t~-~e parties hereto.

42. All parties participated in the drafting of this Assurance.

43. This Assurance may be executed in counterparts, and a facsimile oz- .pdf signature
shall be deemed to be, ar~d shall have the same force and effect as, an original
signature.

44. All Latices under this Assurance shall be provided to the following address via ~'irs~
Class or Electronic bail:

Mina We11s, Deputy attorney General
consumer Fraud. Prosecution Section.
Division cif I,a~~
~Jffi~e of the Attorney General
1.24 I~alsey Street - 5`~' Floor
P.fl. Box 45029
Newark., New Jersey 071 Ol
~l raa.ells@dol.lps.state.nj.us

For tl~e Attorney General
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Sprint General Counsel, Legal Department
b200 Sprint Parkway
Overland Park, Kansas b6251

For Sprint

45, Any failure by any party to this Assurance to insist upon the strict performance by
any other party of any of the provisions of this Assurance shall not be deemed a
waiver of any of the provisions of this Assurance, and such party, notwithstanding
such failure, sha11 have the right thereafter to insist upon the specific performance cif
any and all e~f the provisions of this Assurance.

46, If any clause, provision or paragraph of this Assurance shall, for any reason, be held
illegal, invalid ~r unenforceable, such illegality, invalidity or unen~orcea~ility shah
not affect any other clause, provision, or paragraph of this assurance and this
Assurance shall be construed and enforced as if such illegal, invalid. or
unenforceable clause, provision., or paragraph had not been contained herein.

47. l~othing in this Assurance shall be construed as relieving Sprint of the ablgation to
comply with all lacal, state and. fede7~al laws, regular fins or rules, nor shall any of the
provisions of this Assurance be deerr~ed to be permission to engage in any acts or
practices prohibited by such laws, regulations, or rules.

48, The parties understand that this Assurance shall not be construed as an approval of
car sanction by the Attorney General of Sprint's business practices, nor shall Sprint
represent the decree as such an approval or sanction. The parties further
understand that any failure by the Attorney General to take any action in response
to any information submitted pursuant ~o the assurance sha11 not be construed as
an approval, or sanction, of any representations, acts or practices indicated by such
information, nor shall it preclude actign fihereon at a later date..

49. Sprint s~~all nflt participate, directly o~• tndi~~eetly, in any activity or form a separate
entity or corporation for the purpose of engaging in acts or practices in whole or in
part in New Jersey that are prohibited by this Assu~~ance or for any other purpose
ghat wt~uld otherwise circumvent any term of this assurance. Sprint shall not cause,
knowingly permit, Qr enenurage any other persons or entities acting on ids behalf, to
engage in practices from which Sprint is prohibited by this I~ssurance.

50, If the Attorney General dete~,mines that Sprint made any material misrepresentation
~r omission relevant to the resolution flf this investigation, the Attorney General
retains the right to seek rnodi~cation of this Assurance.

S1. In the event that any statute or regulatifln pertaining to the subject matter of this
Assurance is modified, enacted, promulgated, or interpreted. by the federal
government or any federal agency, such as the FCC, such that Sprint cannot comply
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with. bath the statute or regulation and any provision of this Assurance, Sprint may
comply with such statute ar regulation, and such action sha11 constitute ca pl ance
with the counterpart provision of this Assurance. Sprint sha11 provide advance
written notice to the Attorney General of Vermont of the inconsistent provision of
the statute or regulation with which Sprint intends to comply under this Paragraph,
and of the counterpart provision of this Assurance that conflicts with the statute flr
regulation.

52. In the event that any statute or regulation pertaining tc~ the subject mater cif this
Assurance is modified, enacted, promulgated or interpreted by a Participating Stake,
such that the statute or regulation is in conflict with any provision of this Assurance,
and such that Sprint cannot comply with both the statute or regulation and the
provision of tY~is Assurance, Sprint may comply with such. statute or regulation in
the Participating State, and such action sha11 constitute compliance with the
ct~unterpart provision of this Assurance. Sprint shall. provide advance written
notice to both the Attorney General of Vermont and the Attflrney General of the
~'~rticipatng State, of the inconsistent provision of the statute or regulation with
which Sprint intends to comply under this Paragraph, and of the counterpart
provision of this Assurance that is in conflict with t1~e statute or regulation.

3. Ta seek a cad ficat an of this I~ssu~•ance for any reason ether than that provided for
in Paragraphs 51 or 52 of this Assut-ante, Sprint shall send a writfien request fc~r
modification to the Attorney General Qf Vermont on behalf of the Participating
States. The Pa~~tcipating States shall give such petition reasonable consideration
and shall respond to Sprint within thirty (30) days of receiving such request. At the
conclusion of this thirty (3fl) day period, Sprint reserves alI rights to pursue any
legal or equitable remedies that maybe available to it.

,54, To the extent that any of the provisions contained herein permit implementation.
beyond the Effective Date, the parties have agreed. to the delayed implementation flf
such provisions based on Sprint's representation that it is currently unable to meek
the requirements cif such provisions and that it needs the additional specified time
~o develop the necessary technical capabilities to come nfio compliance with t1~e
requirements of such prflvisions. Sprint agrees to male good-~ait1~ and reasonai~Ie
effo~~ts to come intt~ compliance with any such provisions prior to the
implementation dates set by such provisions to the extent commercially practicable.

55, Sprint shill pay all court casts associated with the filing gf this Assurance, shc~izld
the Attorney general be required to file and seek court approval cif tY~ s Assurance.
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